We Tell Groups/Collectives/Community Media Centers

B Media

Located in Portland, Oregon, B Media focuses on collaborative media. B Media is part of Portland’s community media movement and is known for its place-based production and signature remix style. B Media works with local and national social justice organizations to produce films, providing high quality content that supports the various missions of different organizations, ranging across immigrant rights, houselessness, and environmental justice. B Media has a skills-based media-training curriculum that seeks to eliminate barriers to the use of technology. It focuses on hands-on learning, connecting people to community resources. It teaches the basics for making high-quality media on any type of device in order to build capacity. B Media has offered courses and delivered lectures across the US. It also designs long-term capacity training for community organizations and learning centers. To make media production both accessible and fun, B Media has worked with Open Signal and the Portland Experimental Film Festival.